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In the battle being fought by Mäori

on many fronts to protect the coun-
try’s natural resources, the fight
against the use of human genes in
animals has been particularly bitter.
An application by the New Zealand
Pastoral Agricultural Research Insti-
tute to the Environmental Risk Man-
agement Authority for permission to
carry out this genetic engineering was
strongly opposed by Mäori. The
authority decided to override Mäori

concerns and gave permission for the
work to be carried out on the ances-
tral lands of Ngati Wairere in the
Waikato district, rejecting the advice
of their own Mäori expert and their
own M ä o r i a d v i s o ry body. When both
of those joined N g a ti Wa i re re in taking
a case against it to the high court, the
authority threatened to disestablish
the advisory committee. The chair-
man of the committee subsequently
resigned, and the committee withdrew
from the case.

Although Mäori have a strong leg-
islative mandate through the Resource
Management Act for the protection of
their lands, culture, and resources at a
local level, enforcing those provisions
has proved extremely difficult when
there are few or no Mäori elected to
local government. In the Bay of Plenty,
Mäori have lobbied successfully to
have their own representation in local
government. A bill before parliament
provides for the creation of a Mäori

constituency in that region and will
allow Mäori to vote for their own
representative on the Bay of Plenty
Regional Council. If the bill passes
into law it will set an important
precedent for the rest of the country.

margaret mutu
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Sāmoa

The major event in the year under
review was the general election on 2
March 2001. The present review is
confined to that event because of its
significance and its possible effects on
current and future political develop-
ments in Sämoa.

The 2001 general election chose
representatives for Sämoa’s thirteenth
parliament since independence in
1962. A total of 153 candidates con-
tested the 49 parliamentary seats.
Nine were women, of whom 4 stood
for the Human Rights Protection
Party (h r p p) and 5 stood as indepen-
dents. Overall, 55 candidates stood
for the hrpp, 33 for the Samoan
National Development Party (s n d p),
5 for the newly established Sämoa
United People’s Party (s u p p), 1 for
the Sämoa All People’s Party (sa p p),
58 as independents, and 1 was elected
unopposed (Office of the Legislative
Assembly). The successful candidates
included 23 h r p p, 13 s n d p, 1 s u p p,
and 12 independents. Of this number
only 3 were women—1 hrpp candi-
date and 2 independents—which is an
improvement from 2 in the last par-
liament. Of the 2 sitting female mem-
bers of parliament, only Fiamë Naomi
Matä‘afa regained her seat. Fiamë has
not only been a cabinet minister since
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1991 but was the first woman to be
appointed to cabinet. Only 24 mem-
bers in the last parliament retained
their seats, of whom 16 are h r p p
members, including the Speaker, 6
cabinet ministers, and the prime min-
ister. Of the 25 new members, 4 were
elected from constituencies whose
members in the last parliament
decided not to run in these elections,
and 6 were members in previous par-
liaments, including 2 cabinet ministers
and the Speaker of the House. Thus,
of the 49 seats in the new parliament,
30 are occupied by members with
previous parliamentary experience
(S G, 2001). 

Of the 92,788 people who regis-
tered for the general election, about
62,312 turned out to vote, or 67.2
percent ( S G, 2001; Records of Regis-
trar of Voters). This is an estimated
figure because in most of the two-
member constituencies, voters or
electors do not always cast their two
votes. Some cast only one vote for the
candidate they prefer, thereby increas-
ing that candidate’s chance of win-
ning, to the disadvantage of rival can-
didates. This is called “bloc-voting,” 
a common strategy in the two-seat
constituencies.

Compared to the 1996 general
election, the h r p p lost 1 seat, ending
up with 23, the s n d p gained 1 (13),
and independent seats dropped from
13 to 12. When parliament convened
on 15 March to elect a new govern-
ment, the h r p p had 28 supporters
(down from 36 in the last parliament)
and the coalition of s n d p, s u p p, and
the United Independents had 21 (S O,
16 Mar 2001). The 5 additions to
h r p p included the only candidate to
be elected unopposed and 4 indepen-

dents who contested their seats. Three
of the independents claimed that they
had always been supporters of the
h r p p and had intended to join the
party if elected. The seats they won
were occupied by h r p p members in
the last parliament. The party has a
standing policy whereby the sitting
member becomes the party’s first-
choice candidate. Furthermore, the
“new” candidate(s) could not contest
the seat on the h r p p ticket without
the approval of the sitting member.
Perhaps this is why these three candi-
dates stood as independents even
though their hearts were with the
h r p p. The fourth independent who
joined the h r p p told his electorate
during his campaign that he would
join the political party that won the
most seats.

In the first session of parliament,
Tuila‘epa Sa‘ilele Malielegaoi, the
incumbent prime minister and h r p p
leader, was reelected for another five
years, as was the Speaker in the last
parliament, Tole‘afoa Fa‘afisi. Tuila-
‘epa’s new cabinet, announced on 19
March 2001, included 4 ministers
from the previous government and 8
new members, of whom 5 were h r p p
members from the last parliament and
3 are newcomers to politics. With this
victory, the h r p p holds the record as
the party in power the longest in
Sämoa and in the Pacific.

Many problems in the 2001 gen-
eral election provide lessons for future
elections in Sämoa. One was the last-
minute rush to register voters. The
Report of the Commission of Inquiry
on Further Amendments to the Elec -
toral Act 1963 (C I R), presented to
cabinet on 24 May 2000, recom-
mended the establishment of a sepa-
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rate unit for the registration of voters
for the general election, under the
direction of the secretary for justice.
Just six months before the general
election, in late August 2000, a new
office of the registrar of voters was
established as a unit separate from the
office of the legislative assembly, and
began registering voters in October
(C I R; S O, 3 Sep 2000). Compulsory
registration was also introduced for
the first time and the newly appointed
registrar of voters faced an enormous
task (S O, 3 Sep 2000).

The situation where registration
took place at Mulinu‘u on Upolu and
Tuasivi on Savai‘i was not pretty. At
Mulinu‘u, the fale Sämoa (Samoan
house) used for voter registration was
small, and people had to wait outside
for several hours. The few lucky ones
found shade in marquees put up by
some candidates. Others “resorted to
finding what shade they could and
elderly ladies were sleeping in an
upright position along the outside
walls of the fale Sämoa” (S O, 11 Jan
2001). While awaiting his turn, one
fifty-nine-year-old man collapsed and
died (S O, 10 Jan 2001). “Voters and
campaigners alike were crowding in
and around the Mulinu‘u Electoral
Offices. This has been the regular
scene every weekday for the last two
months” ( S O, 16 Jan 2001). From the
electoral office an officer reported cus-
tomer complaints but said, “little can
be done when you’ve got hundreds of
people wanting instant service and
only a handful of dedicated but over-
worked staff” ( S O, 16 Jan 2001). In
t h e fi n a l weeks a few fists were t h ro w n
in frustration. The months-long pro-
cess of registering voters and updating
identification cards ended on 19 Janu-

ary, and electoral officers worked
through the night until about six in
the morning to process the registra-
tions (S O, 21 Jan 2001). A total of
92,788 voters registered, compared to
about 75,000 in 1996 (S O, 14 Feb
2001).

Because of the “fiasco and the state
of chaos that existed before the close
of registration,” Minister of Health
Misa Telefoni called for the postpone-
ment of the election “until we clean
up the rolls. Where in the world do
you have a general election in three
weeks time, and nobody has a final
roll yet?” he asked (S O, 1 1 Feb 2 0 0 1) .
Misa took his concern to cabinet. 
The attorney general’s office was
summoned to report on whether the
elections could be postponed. The
registrar of voters was also sent for.
Registration successfully purged over
10,000 voters from the rolls. The roll
of Misa’s constituency was reduced 
to 2,800, although his committee felt
there were still 300 too many ( S O, 17
Feb 2001). An independent candidate
in another constituency complained
publicly that “illegal voters [were]
registered in his constituency” ( S O, 4
Feb 2001). According to him, 1,000
new voters had been registered in the
roll and “some of these new votes
have no connection at all to my con-
stituency” (S O, 25 Feb 2001).

Despite complaints about the rolls,
the leader of the opposition sndp
insisted on proceeding with the elec-
tion “as re q u i red by the Constitution.”
He believed that the h r p p, s n d p, and
the other political parties and inde-
pendents had been given equal access
to the electoral rolls to examine
Misa’s claim of “fiasco and chaos” in
the registration of voters. However,
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the s n d p leader pointed out that
Misa’s call to postpone the general
election reflected badly “not only on
the process of registration but on the
Electoral Law [and] the problem was
anticipated by the Electoral Commis-
sion” (S O, 13 Feb 2001).

The common concern was not only
that several new voters were added to
the rolls, but that most if not all of
the additional names were unknown
to candidates and members of their
campaign committees. A number of
voters had transferred residence, and
their names were unrecognized or lit-
tle known in their new constituency.
Postelection analysis of the general
election data shows that in one con-
stituency 43.1 percent of those who
cast votes had transferred into the
c o n s t i t u e n c y. Intere s t i n g l y, the member
of parliament for that constituency
had been elected unopposed in the
last two general elections. A
significant number of voters had
probably transferred to other con-
stituencies than those where they
voted in the 1991 and 1996 general
elections. When the constituency’s
seat was contested, those voters trans-
ferred back to their “usual” con-
stituency where they reside perma-
nently. Figures in other constituencies
illustrate the same problem. The com-
plaint by Misa and some other candi-
dates about the “explosion” of names
on their rolls had foundation. As the
transfer voters reside permanently
outside the constituency, the concern
was that the elected member would
“not feel any allegiance to the [con-
stituency], if outsiders won the seat
for that MP” (S O, 17 Feb 2001).
Stressing the issue that outsiders could
determine the elected members for the

residents of the constituency, the
prime minister clarified his opposition
to overseas Samoans voting and run-
ning in the general elections. “They
don’t understand and they don’t feel
the pain serving Sämoa day in and
day out.” He feared that outsiders
would end up electing members of
parliament if overseas Samoans were
allowed to vote: “There are more
Samoans residing overseas than those
residing here. So if they get to vote,
our MPs will be elected by outsiders
and the worst is that Parliament might
as well be moved from Mulinu‘u to
Canberra” (S O, 20 Feb 2001). The
leader of the opposition disagreed,
saying, “Samoans residing overseas
have contributed a lot to the economy
of Sämoa through remittances. But
now the government has denied these
people’s right to have their say heard
in the country” (S O, 20 Feb 2001).

Although Misa did not succeed in
convincing cabinet, his concern was
an indication of the general public’s
feeling on the issue he and other can-
didates had raised. Interestingly, his
constituency ranked only eleventh in
the number of transfer voters. Happily
for the minister, he regained his seat
by 1,256 votes against his rival’s 791
( S G, 2001). However, it is not known
how many of Misa’s votes were from
transfer voters. Among the reasons for
the transfers and the additions to the
rolls of “suspect” voters was that
candidates were overzealous in their
attempts to win the support of as
many voters as possible, and the
voters were keen to sell to candidates
their worth as voters. Despite the pro-
vision in the Electoral Act 1963 for
compulsory registration, in most cases
candidates met the costs for the regis-
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tration of “their” voters, including
bus fares to and from the registration
office, and food and drinks for the
voters. On the other hand voters
made the most of the opportunity to
squeeze to the bone what resources
the candidates had to offer. For some
of the voters this was the only time
the candidates would see them or be
physically close to them. One local
newspaper was not far from the truth
when it stated that “candidates should
be prepared to pay big to win [the]
elections. Start with say $200,000,
and have another $50,000 ready for
the final show [on the night before
election day]. . . It’s a costly business”
( S O, 5 Dec 2000).

A common perception among
Samoans is that a constituency from
which a candidate has been elected
unopposed is steeped in tradition and
therefore to be admired. In the 1957
elections for the Legislative Assembly
of Sämoa, 31 of the 47 members were
elected unopposed. Villages making
up a constituency would meet and
agree on their parliamentary represen-
tative without having to enter the elec-
t i o n . Besides being an admirable tradi-
tional practice, this was also highly
desirable for the successful candidate,
who would not have to campaign or
go through the election process.
Echoes of t h i s t r a d i t i o n a l p r a c t i c e w e re
heard in the last elections. However,
except for one constituency, candi-
dates who tried the “traditional prac-
tice” of unopposed election not only
failed to obtain unanimity but ended
up losing in the election.

Two constituencies provide exam-
ples. Before the general election, Faleä-

lupo constituency publicly broadcast
the candidate for their seat on radio

and tv Sämoa. The announcement
came after A‘e‘au Peniamina Leavai,
parliament’s Speaker from 1988 to
1991, refused to accept his constit-
uency’s advice not to run in order to
allow the incumbent member, Mafa-
solia Papu Va‘ai (who was minister 
of agriculture, forestry, and fisheries),
to return unopposed. For his refusal,
A‘e‘au was banned from the constit-
uency for life, along with his children
and others of his family. According to
A‘e‘au, the public announcement was
invalid as there was no document and
no signatures to verify it. Moreover,
he said, “It’s illegal to make such an
intimidating announcement pertaining
to the general elections. It’s against
the law. This is just part of those
intimidating tactics” (quoted in S O,
19 Jan 2001). The Faleälupo matai
(chiefs) followed through their dictates
to A‘e‘au by filing in the Land and
Titles Court an application to prevent
A‘e‘au from running in the election.
The court turned down the applica-
tion, allowing A‘e‘au to contest his
constituency’s seat (S O, 11 Feb 2001).
With this legal battle won, A‘e‘au was
more determined than ever to contest
the seat “because of my love for my
village” and to “break up the [Faleä-

lupo chiefly] hierarchy” (quoted in
S O,15 Feb 2001).

Fearing for his safety and that of
his family, A‘e‘au filed in the supreme
court an interim injunction to restrain
the sixty-eight matai of Faleälupo
from “interfering with [A‘e‘au’s] right
to run as a candidate for the Electoral
Constituency in the forthcoming par-
liamentary elections and further
restraining the Respondents, their
agents, workmen, servants or whoever
from in any way interfering with the
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applicant’s rights as well as the rights
of any of the applicant’s family, agents
or anyone claiming under him to enter
and leave the district of Faleälupo at
any time and from time to time as
they so wish until further order of the
Court” (quoted in S O, 23 Feb 2001).
After the court’s ruling was handed
down on 21 February, A‘e‘au told a
newspaper reporter: “I apologise to
my constituency because it’s never
been my intention to take this matter
to court. But for the interest of peace
and safety, I decided to ask the court
for legal protection” (quoted in S O,
23 Feb 2001). A‘e‘au decided not to
go to his constituency on the day of
the elections. “I don’t think it’s a good
thing to do. I respect my constituency
enough to know that my going there
would not be seen as a good thing 
to do. So I’ve taken the advice fro m
some well-meaning people not to go”
(quoted in S O, 1 Mar 2001). When
the results of the elections were read
out late Friday evening, A‘e‘au had
pulled an upset by defeating the sitting
member of parliament, 579 to 576
votes ( S O, 4 Mar 2001). After the
official recounts, A‘e‘au’s win was
consolidated, 613 votes to his rival’s
601 (S G, 2001).

The village of Mulifanua in the
constituency of Aiga-i-le-tai is another
example of an attempt to have unani-
mous agreement on one candidate to
the disadvantage of another. Matai of
the village council held a meeting on
4 D e c e m b e r 2 0 0 0 in w h i c h t h e y a g re e d
to endorse the sitting h r p p member
as their candidate for the upcoming
elections. One implication of the deci-
sion was that no other candidate
should run. As Taimalelagi Na‘otala
knew he would be overseas on that

day, he wrote a letter to the village
council indicating that he also wanted
to compete in the election. Even
though the village council did not con-
sider receiving a letter from Taimale-
lagi (or anyone for that matter) as
proper custom, his name was consid-
ered, together with that of the candi-
date whose name the village council
eventually endorsed. A letter was later
delivered to Taimalelagi informing
him of the village’s decision. At
another meeting on 30 December, at
which Taimalelagi was present, he
was again informed of the village’s
decision. Taimalelagi did not say any-
thing (lt c 10303 /lt c 10303 p1).
The purpose of the decision was to
give the sitting member a better
chance to win in a four-member con-
test against candidates from the other
villages of the constituency ( S O, 8
Mar 2001). Taimalelagi ignored his
village council’s decision and con-
tested the seat (lt c 10303). He and
the sitting member both lost to a can-
didate from another village. After the
results were known, Mulifanua village
met on 5 March 2001 and banned
Taimalelagi and one of his supporters
from the village. They were given
twenty-one days to pack up and leave
( S O, 6 Feb 2001). Thereafter, Taima-
lelagi filed an application with the
Land and Titles Court ordering the
matai of Mulifanua to stop the ban
against him and keep the peace in the
village until the court had finished its
investigation ( S O, 1 May 2001). On 9
April 2001, the court handed down
its decision in favor of Taimalelagi.
The verdict was based on the Electoral
Act 1963, Village Fono Act 1990,
Crimes Act 1961, and the Land and
Titles Court Act 1981. The court
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made it abundantly clear in the rea-
sons for its verdict that the decision 
of the village council could never be
divorced from the elections (lt c
10303). 

Families in other constituencies
were also banned from their respec-
tive villages because of village council
rulings relating to the elections.
Unlike Taimalelagi, however, these
families did not pursue the matter in
court. More than ten families in one
village in Lefaga and Falese‘elä con-
stituency were banned from the vil-
lage by the village council when they
did not vote for the candidate the
council had endorsed ( S O, 11 Mar
2001). In the constituency of Falelätai
and Sämatau, the rival candidate was
banished even though he lost to the
constituency’s choice by 1,256 to 791
votes because of his refusal to take the
constituency’s advice not to run (S G,
2001; S O, 14 May 2001). A family
member relayed the constituency’s
decision to the banished candidate,
who resides permanently in Apia, and
he was also informed that he would
be allowed back only if he repented.
The banished candidate’s response
was that “I don’t know what I should
repent from” (quoted in S O, 14 Mar
2001).

While Faleälupo constituency 
and Mulifanua village had problems
obtaining unanimity, the constituency
of Faleata East, whose candidate was
elected unopposed, faced a different
sort of problem. When it was con-
firmed that the constituency would
have no elections, the eligible voters
either “emigrated” to other constitu-
encies to vote in the general election
or were “taken” by candidates to be
registered in their respective constitu-

encies. Theoretically the voters of
Faleata East voted twice: first when
they decided their candidate, and sec-
ond when they voted in their newly
adopted constituencies, where their
votes helped elect the winning candi-
dates. After the election they returned
to the constituency of permanent resi-
dence, leaving in their “adopted” con-
stituency a winning candidate whom
its residents would have to put up
with for the next five years.

Generally, the whole idea of con-
stituency unanimity and unopposed
elections is problematic. In every case,
the matai—who constitute a minority
of the village or constituency popula-
tion—make the decision. In most
cases, the majority of the voters must
abide by their chiefs’ ruling. As the
Faleälupo and Mulifanua cases clearly
show, unanimity can sometimes be a
fabrication of a few influential matai.
In the reasons for its decisions in Tai-
malelagi Na‘otala’s case, the Land
and Titles Court confirmed that Muli-
fanua village’s decision was not unan-
imous but a decision of the majority
of the matai present (lt c 10303).
Referring to Faleata East constituency,
one disgruntled citizen wrote, “What
about the untitled registered voters 
21 years of age and over who wasted
time to register then found out that
the village council of chiefs [had]
connived to have only one person 
run unopposed in the constituency?”
(quoted in S O, 6 Apr 2001).

Election petitions after general
elections in Sämoa are not new. The
nature of petitions and decisions of
the court relating to them highlight
some of the problems in this general
election. Section 105 of the Electoral
Act 1963 specifies that candidates can
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only lodge election petitions if the
votes they won are not less than 50
percent of those polled by the winner.
Under this provision, all except four
seats in the 2001 general election
could be contested (S G, 2001). How-
ever, only ten election petitions were
filed. 

One of the successful independent
members of parliament was Fagafaga-
manuali‘i Therese McCarthy, who
polled 525 votes against her nearest
rival, Afamasaga Fa‘amatala Tole-
‘afoa, with 484. Afamasaga, the sit-
ting h r p p member, resigned from the
party on 12 February to contest his
constituency’s seat as an independent.
Among his reasons for leaving was
dissatisfaction with party leadership.
Furthermore, as Afamasaga himself
stated, “I have had a great deal of
difficulty remaining in h r p p because
of their policies and style of govern-
ment” (quoted in S O, 13 Feb 2001).
Before the election, Fagafagamanuali‘i
and other candidates who intended to
stand as independents were reported
to have signed an agreement to stick
together after the general election
(S O, 11 Mar 2001). 

One of the election petitions was
lodged by Afamasaga against Faga-
fagamanuali‘i. According to Afama-
s a g a , F a g a f a g a m a n u a l i ‘ i a nd h e r a g e n t ,
Vä‘ili Mimita, gave their village, Säta-
puala, $5,000 to influence the voters
present to vote for them. Another
allegation was that they withheld cer-
tificates of identity to induce voters to
favor Fagafagamanuali‘i (S O, 22 Mar
2001). Fagafagamanuali‘i responded
to Afamasaga’s petition on 1 April by
filing a counterpetition against him
for basically the same illegal practices.
However, on 5 April both petitioners

agreed to withdraw their petitions,
thereby allowing Fagafagamanuali‘i 
to hold her seat. The reasons given
for the reconciliation were that it was
good for the constituency and good
for the United Independents of which
they are both members ( S O, 6 Apr
2001). 

By mid-June, the leader of the
newly formed Sämoa United Indepen-
dents Party (s u i p), Asiata Dr Sale‘i-
moa Va‘ai, commented, “There’s now
a question mark in my mind concern-
ing [Fagafagamanuali‘i’s] future with
us, but I would not make any conclu-
sions until Fagafagamanuali‘i and I
[have] a chance to talk the matter
through” (quoted in S O, 16 June
2001). In parliament, Le Mämea
Röpati, the s n d p leader, said that the
Civil List bill then being debated in
parliament, which would increase
salaries of parliamentary undersecre-
taries, had influenced one opposition
woman member to change allegiance
to the h r p p. The s n d p leader
described the Civil List Act as a politi-
cal move to lure opposition members
over to the government (S O, 16 June
2001).

When the official recounts were
completed, it was rumored that Faga-
fagamanuali‘i would join the h r p p.
This was probably the real reason why
Afamasaga lodged an election petition
against her. However, when Fagafaga-
manuali‘i confirmed she would stay
with the independents, the petition
against her was withdrawn. Once the
seat was confirmed, Fagafagamanu-
ali‘i—whose hotel in town was occu-
pied by the independents as their
headquarters—would switch alle-
giance. Despite Fagafagamanuali‘i’s
announcement in parliament and on
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tv Sämoa that she had switched to
h r p p, to date there has been no con-
firmation about which party she
belongs to. The Speaker of the House
commented in a public statement that
he would not accept any member
switching party allegiance until pro p e r
procedures were adhered to, such as
writing a formal letter to inform him
about the reasons for leaving.

Attempts to switch to the opposi-
tion s n d p by two independent mem-
bers of the last parliament were
denied by the Speaker. They declared
their allegiance to the s n d p before the
2001 general election in which both
regained their seats. They maintain
that, in line with the Speaker’s resolu-
tion on their cases in the last parlia-
ment, if Fagafagamanuali‘i could
switch sides, a by-election should be
called to decide a new member for 
her constituency (S O, 21 June 2001).
Asiata, leader of s u i p, is now talking
about taking Fagafagamanuali‘i to
court if she makes her switch official,
because she had signed a legal docu-
ment to stay with the s u i p. Fagafaga-
manuali‘i insists that she has to switch
to h r p p “for the sake of my constitu-
ency for the next five years” (quoted
in S O, 22 June 2001). She is also
reported to have commented that “the
s u i p was never a political party any-
way” (S O, 21 June 2001).

The second election petition and
counterpetition were lodged by Mau-
l o l o Täv i t a Ämosa and Muagututagata
Peter Ah Him, respectively. They were
two of the four candidates for the
c o n s t i t u e n c y of Säg a g a - l e - U s o g a. M a u-
lolo won by 814 votes to Muagututa-
g a t a ’s 8 0 2. Handed down on 10 May
2001, the court’s decision proved four
allegations of bribery and two allega-

tions of treating under sections 9 6 a n d
97 of the Electoral Act against Mau-
lolo, and one allegation of bribery
against Muagututagata. Accordingly,
Maulolo lost his seat under sections
112 and 113 of the Electoral Act.
Maulolo and Muagututagata are both
disqualified from contesting the seat
in the by-election.

This decision is an important land-
mark in the history of elections in
Sämoa because of the way the court
has differentiated custom from an
intention to influence voters. The
decision states that “an election can-
didate must try to win support with
ideas. That is how political campaign-
ing should be done” (E P, 10 May
2001, 7). Custom that is practiced
with the intention of influencing vot-
ers amounts to bribery and treating.
As the court put it: “Compliance with
Samoan custom is not a defense if the
real purpose or one of the purposes
behind the giving of money, food or
drink is to induce or influence an elec-
tor to vote for a particular candidate”
(20). The court has also dismissed the
current belief that, with the exception
of funerals, custom (which amounts
to presentation of food and gifts such
as money) is legal if practiced one
month before polling day. “There is
no particular time period when brib-
ery or treating is allowed. Bribery and
treating for election purposes are pro-
hibited at all times” (21).

The election petition filed by Leilua
Fa‘ali‘i Aloaina on 19 March against
Tapua‘ï To‘ese (one of the two suc-
cessful candidates in the two-member
constituency of Sälega) and the chief
electoral officer and the registrar of
voters related to the eligibility of
Tapua‘ ï to run. When the electoral
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roll closed on 19 January, he was
registered as To‘ese Ah Sam, a non-
matai name. Section 5 of the Electoral
Act 1963 states that a candidate for
the elections must be the holder of 
a matai title. To‘ese’s matai title,
Tapua‘ ï, was not registered at the
Land and Titles Court until 5 Febru-
ary. Leilua filed an election petition
seeking to void Tapua‘ï’s election on
the grounds that he was not qualified
to run. He also claimed that the chief
electoral officer and the registrar of
voters should not have allowed
Tapua‘ ï to run. 

On 2 April, Tapua‘ ï filed a coun-
terpetition against Leilua alleging
electoral bribery by someone said to
have been acting as an election agent
for Leilua and for whose actions
Tapua‘ï should not be held vicariously
liable. Leilua responded by denying
those allegations and by making alle-
gations of electoral bribery against
Tapua‘ ï himself. In the proceedings,
counsel for both Leilua and Tapua‘ ï
agreed to drop their electoral bribery
allegations. On the remaining question
of whether Tapua‘ ï was qualified to
run, the court ruled that he was not;
his election was therefore void. Lei-
lua’s application to be declared elected
was not pursued and was denied. The
court’s decision has not prevented
Tapua‘ ï from running again in a 
by-election to be held for the Sälega
constituency, provided that by the
time the electoral roll is closed for
such a by-election, he is already regis-
tered on the roll under his matai title,
Tapua‘ ï (e p, 14 May 2001).

T h ree candidates contested the elec-
tion in the constituency of Va i s i g a n o
No 2. When the preliminary results
were announced on the evening of

election day, Välasi Täfito had won.
When the official count was com-
pleted the following day (Saturday, 3
March) Lesäisä‘ea Reupena had won
by 36 7 votes to Väl a s i ’s 365. The third
candidate’s votes remained unchanged
at 118. After a recount on Sunday,
4 March, victory switched again to
Välasi with 368 votes to Lesäisä‘ea’s
365. For this reason Lesäisä‘ea lodged
an election petition against Välasi and
the chief electoral officer. The petition
essentially alleged that the anomalies
in the various counts for this constitu-
ency were caused by foul play, in that
unknown persons tampered with the
b a l l ot p a p e r s, a nd by n e g l i g e n ce on t h e
part of the chief electoral officer and
her staff in failing to properly s e c u re
a n d s a f e g u a rd the ballot papers. Lesäi-
sä‘ea also believed that the chief elec-
toral officer or her staff failed to pro p-
erly assess the validity of the ballot
papers that were declared by the pre-
siding officers of booths 184 and 245
to be “informal” and “spoilt” votes.

It was revealed in court that the
chief electoral officer on the Saturday
c o u n t , 3 M a rch, had attended a poten-
tially contentious count for another
constituency, so that the count for
Vaisigano No 2 had been delegated to
one of her senior staff and five assis-
tant officers. When the chief electoral
o f fi c er re t u rn e d , s he i m m e d i a t e l y n o t e d
the disparities between the pre l i m i n a ry
count and the Saturday count and
took steps to summon the scrutineers
for all the candidates in order to per-
sonally conduct a further count. This
count was carried out on the Sunday,
as it was not possible to convene a
count on Saturday night. The court
carried out another count and handed
down its decision on 16 May 2001,
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confirming Välasi’s victory by 366
votes to Lesäisä‘ea’s 363. Six votes
were declared “informal,” five were
“disqualified,” and two were “spoilt
votes.” The court further ruled that it
had not found any evidence of foul
play or negligence on the part of the
chief electoral officer. Lesäisä‘ea’s peti-
tion was dismissed (e p, 16 May
2001). 

Two parliamentary seats are occu-
pied by voters whose names are regis-
tered on the Individual Voters Roll.
They are Samoan citizens whose
descent could be traced to foreigners.
Of the seven candidates who contested
the two seats, Joachim Keil and Vang
S u ng C h a n C h ui p o l l ed t he m o s t v o t e s ,
with 485 and 426 respectively. All five
unsuccessful candidates filed election
petitions seeking that Chan Chui be
declared guilty of corrupt practices of
bribery and treating and that his elec-
tion be declared void. However, at the
beginning of proceedings the two can-
didates who had contested the seats
as independents (Chan Chui being the
third one) sought leave to withdraw
their petitions. One of them, Tautulu
Robeck, was the only petitioning can-
didate against whom Chan Chui filed
a counterpetition. Roebeck’s with-
drawal therefore confined the court to
the consideration of seven allegations
of bribery and treating against Chan
Chui. The court’s decision, handed
down on 31 May 2001, stated that
four allegations of bribery and one
allegation of treating against Chan
Chui were proven beyond reasonable
doubt. His seat was declared void
under Section 112 of the Electoral Act
1963. He was also ordered to pay
costs of $500 to each of the three
petitioners, two of whom were s n d p

candidates and the other h r p p (e p,
31 May 2001).

One of the sitting members who
lost his seat in the elections was Feo
Nemaia. His election petition against
the successful candidate, Säf u n e i t u ‘ u g a
Neri, alleged that the latter had not
met the three-year-residency require-
ment for candidates, and included
other allegations relating to bribery
and treating. During court proceed-
ings, all of the allegations were struck
out except two, the residency require-
ment and one of treating. On 8 June
2001, the court ruled that Säfunei-
tu‘uga had gone to Fiji on a job-
related leave from the National Uni-
versity of Sämoa where she taught and
was therefore qualified for exemption
under Section 5(8) of the Electoral
Act 1963. The allegation of treating
could not be proven beyond reason-
able doubt and was therefore dis-
missed. Accordingly, Säfuneitu‘uga
retains the seat of Gagaifomauga No
2 constituency (e p, 8 June 2001).

Three candidates contested the seat
of Palauli constituency. Leituala Tu‘u-
aga Tone, cabinet minister in the last
h r p p government, won with 527
votes. His nearest rival, Laga‘aia
Kuinisë, polled 519 votes, and the
third candidate, Leleisi‘uao Palemene,
gained 479. Laga‘aia lodged a petition
against the winner, seeking that his
election be declared void, and setting
out four allegations of bribery or
treating or both. Three allegations
were proven by the court, which on
27 July 2001 declared Leituala’s elec-
tion void (e p, 27 July 2001).

Four candidates contested the seat
of Palauli-le-fälefa constituency. Fau-
muinä Lïuga, a newcomer to politics
and incumbent minister of Public
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Works, Electric Power Corporation,
and Water Authority, won with 523
votes to Laupua Sili’s 503. Laupua
lodged a petition against Faumuinä

for treating and bribery; it was later
withdrawn following traditional dis-
cussions and presentation of food and
gifts between Faumuinä’s and Lau-
pua’s villages. At this point the third
candidate, Le Tagaloa Pita, asked the
court if he could continue Laupua’s
petition. His application was accepted
on the condition that the only allega-
tion against Faumuinä to be heard
was one relating to the three-year-resi-
dency requirement, which Le Tagaloa
argued Faumuinä did not meet. The
court ruled that even though Fau-
muinä had worked for the United
Nations Development Program in the
three years before the general election,
he had the support of the government
as required by Section 6(c) of the
Electoral Act 1963. Faumuinä retains
his seat.

Two more election petitions are
still to be decided. In one, Leanapapa
Laki of Fa‘asaleleaga No 2 constitu-
ency alleged bribery and treating
against the successful candidate, Letoa
Sefo Pa‘u. In the other, Tupuola Sola
Siaosi alleged the corrupt practices of
treating and bribery against Tu‘u‘u
Anasi‘i, the successful candidate in the
Si‘umu constituency.

Of the nine election petitions the
court has heard, six were lodged
against h r p p members of parliament,
and three against the s n d p-indepen-
dents coalition. Of the six petitions
against the h r p p, two failed, two suc-
ceeded, and the last two are yet to be
decided. Of the three petitions against
the coalition, two succeeded and one
failed. As it stands, hr p p still has a

majority of 26 seats and the opposi-
tion coalition has 19. If both h r p p
members’ petitions are unsuccessful,
the party’s majority will be reduced to
24 seats, one seat short of the major-
ity of 25 in parliament’s 49 seats. 

Because of the recurrent problems
in the electoral system—such as the
ease with which voters transfer from
one constituency to another; the last-
minute rush in the registration of
voters; allegations of bribery, treating,
and undue influence; the ease with
which some voters could obtain more
than one certificate of identification
(i d card); the uncertain status of suc-
cessful independent candidates; and
the status of the Individual Voters
Roll—the government has set up a
Commission of Inquiry into the Elec-
toral Act 1963 and Its Amendments.
The commission is empowered to look
at all practices and issues associated
with the electoral system and any
other matter it considers relevant. The
commission met for the first time on
28 March 2001. The period of three
months in which it was to carry out
its investigations has been extended
another three months to early Octo-
ber 2001, when its report will be
submitted to cabinet. The extension
reflects both the magnitude of the task
before the commission and the impor-
tance of the work the government and
the public have entrusted to them. As
one of the seven members of the com-
mission, I find that the information
obtained from the public so far has
been interesting and helpful. The
commission’s recommendations, if
accepted by cabinet and parliament,
will guide the electoral process in the
near future and for many years to
come.
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Another interesting development in
this general election is the number of
former members of parliament who
switched parties. Of the former h r p p
members who contested the seats of
their constituencies this time around
as s n d p candidates, one was success-
ful and one unsuccessful. The success-
ful one, A‘e‘au Peniamina Leavai, was
the Speaker of the House in the
1988–1991 parliament. Another two
former h r p p members successfully
contested the seats of their constituen-
cies as independents. On the other
hand, two former s n d p candidates
are now cabinet ministers in the h r p p
government, although they were first
elected to parliament as h r p p mem-
bers when they won by-elections in
their respective constituencies. One
won following the death of the late
prime minister, Tofilau Eti Alesana.
The second won following the sen-
tence to life imprisonment of one of
the two hrpp members who instigated
the assassination of Luagalau
Leva‘ula Kamu, the late minister of
Public Works, Electric Power Corpo-
ration, and Water Authority. The
switching between political parties
points to the persisting personality-
driven nature of Samoan political
parties.
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Tonga 

Following the appointment of the
king’s youngest son, HRH Lavaka
Ata ‘Ulukälala, as prime minister at
the beginning of 1999, several more
changes have occurred in the cabinet
lineup as the old guard makes way for
the new. At the end of 2000, Dr Langi
Hu‘akavameiliku retired for reasons
of health. The first Tongan to gain a
doctorate, he had been appointed




